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1.Fnwysn of th~e staff of tk'i Civil Lights IeatloX of the Department

of Juotice anci the estalishmnt of regional offies;l inoreme in investigattive
evini h beneo opanz (These recoamndationu are partially
dependent upon congressional action for appropriations and possibly authorityy)

20 I.stablishw~nt within the FaT of a apeoia). unit of inveatij- atore trained
in oiiril rights work.

3. invitation of favorable oonsideration by the states of' the rec andaton

for thte esa liskruent by the state governuonts of law anforcreet agencies/ ~oAparabla to the Fedral Civil Rights 4'eation.

a~. ,,vtablishL~ent of A~ peruwiaxit co)asion ~o1n civil rights in the

.. activo Offioe of the President.

5, Review of our wartime ovaou.%tion and experiences loekdng toward the
development of a policy vfioh will prevent the abridgment of civil rights
or any person ojr groups because of' race or ancestry,

6. Approriate administrative action to end all discrimination and
segrttgtion 6masd on race, color.. creed, or national origin, in the organi-
zations and activities of a11 branches of' the Armued Servioes.

7. ,larifioation ofth1oyaitIr obligationswo Federal eup1oyoss, and
establishwmnt of stwriards and procedures by, wYhich thie civil rights of public
worksre may be 8orLupulously aaintarutd.

8. Issuance by the President of a mardate against disorliation in
(love -nwmt employmnt Rnd areation of' adequate machinery to enforce this
nvwdate.

go Intervention by the 1*partwiart of Justice in court attacks upon
r'es trictive covenants.

10. i'atablishnwnt b7 executive ord-or of a unit in the V~ederal Bureau
of the Budget to review the execution of all Governm~ent programs and the
expenditures of' all Govermeint t'unds,, for oomaplianoe with the policy of
rior-disarinitr; tiou.
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CUNUISSIONAL ACTION

1. The Civil Rights Section of the Department of Justice should be
given a substantial increase in ite appropriating, should be raised to full
divisiona status in the Dpartment, and should be granted increased authority
to make appropriate use of civil sanctions, such as suits for damages or
injunctive relief, suite der the Dealaratory Judgent Act and the right
of intervention by means of brief amicus auriae in private litigation where
important issues of civil rights law ingdeterined.

2. The enactment by Cnpes of new legislation to supplement Section
51 of Title 18 of the United States Code which would impose the same liability
on one person as is now imposed by that statute an two or more conspirators.

3. The awnent of Sectin 51 to remove the penalty provision which
disqualifies poroons convicted under the Act from holding public office.

4U. The amndment of Section 52 to increase the maximumr pAnalties that
may be imposed under it from a $1, Uofine and a one-year prison term to
a .5,000 fine and a ten-year prison torm, thus bringing its penalty proviians/
into line with those in Section 51.

5. The enatment by Congress of a new statute, to supplotment Section
52, specifically directed against police brutality and related crimes.

6. The onactwnt by Congress of an antilynching act.

7. The enactment by Congress of a new criminal statute on invollattary /
servitude, supplementing Sections, b3 and 444 of Title 18 of the United
States Code.

8. Enactwxt by Congress of legislation establishing a procedure
by which claims of evacuees for specific property and business losses
resulting from the wartism evacuation can be promptly considered and settled.

9. Action by the sttes or Congress to and poll taxes as a voting prerequisite.

10. The enatuent by CoCgress of a statute protecting the right of
qualified persons to participate In federal primaries and elections against
interference by public officers and private pereans.

11. The enactment by Congress of a statute protecting the right to
qualify for, or participate in, federal or state primaries or elections
against discriminatory action by state officers based on race or color,
or depending on any other unreasonable classification of persons for
voting purpose.
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22. enurt by Pongres of il prohibltinr discrimin-Ation or
eregat on, b sea on race, color, reed, or rtI.. Al origin, in interstate

transportation Fin all tev, falitis z thereof, to apply against bob public
officers ' : nh enployeois of private trasp ortat'on companies.

c,~ -r the i strict of olunbia:

o anot:nt, by angres of il o " eompis(U.a o fIllowi purposes

:rohibition of discrimination and re!regstion, based on race, color, creed,
or ntional origin, in all piblic or jublicly-supportd hospitals, pirks,
wret tioFal f a.iliies,0 housing projects,. lfreagn-es pnal institutitons

-c! -oncessio-s on public property;

a proibitionr of csgregationin t;o public ohool y t1 n3 of the Listri

of ilubig

:n o eablishmn~t of A fair hictio %l pratie program directed a.gainSt
discrimin tion, bacta on race, color, creod, or national origin, in the

of students to private education .91 institutions;

tte eswab itaent of a fair h-alth practice program forbiddningv discrimination
and segregjtion by .iubllc or private agencies, based on race, color, creed,
or national origin, with respect Li the training of doctor i nues, te

.amission of pat!ents3 to. hospitals, linica, and simil-ir institutions, nnd
tie rrich of doctors uid nurses to practice i! tiospitAla;

e outwinin of restriotiyve covenanita;

teein equal acess to places .f public accomodction, broadly def Ied,
tL oercrsns of all races. colors, creeds, iand national origins.

2 i. Tao enactment by congress of l1g.iation endinv tde sy5teu of
egre)atI.on in the Panama ranal Zone.

'. Te aestablishment by act of congress or executive order of a unit
in th federal ?ureau of th' h.et to review the execution of all govern-

<, imnt twa, for aompliae with tne policy of nondiscrimination.

26. 'he establishmnt of a permanent commiasion on Avil rights in the
.,AeCture ' fice of the Presldeit, preferably k Act of Congresel

AnC the simultaneo.ai creation of a Joint 'tanding * .ommittee on Civilih i onIress.

* I
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1. The~ es8t alist bv, the slta~te gjovrrnnts of :la4 enocet agnce

compa.raoile to tie feider. ,ivil Rights ut-ion.

2. 'he~ establishmet by LU a 8ates of permanent conissions o civil

rIta to rallel th work of the federal Comission at th sateto level.

.c"nrao of astt an Local police forces.

4. ction by th ates or Gorers o ed pol taxes a a voting

5. The granting; or .kffrage by the states or New exico n1 a.ri[on to

. The repeal b Le states of laws discriminating waidst aliUons who
are inel bil for ctisai because of race color, or national origin.

7. T'he aetnit by Concgress anid the atate leislatures of legislation
'equirLg all Lroups, which atLhmpt to 1.iluence public opinion, to discloeo

tov prtinenit facts about tho sslvest through systematic registration procedures.

,. e enactmenit uy to aeto3f fair aploymxent Practice Acts prohibitiij
ai. 1orms of aiscri mtion ii private dployant, oased on race , color, creed,

or ational~ origin.

V. nactmnt. by. t;h state legisaLtures of fAir educAtiota ipraQcie awe

for public and wivate eucattia ina ntitutions prohibiting discrimination in
tjh.e vision a d. reatrenii of )stuCents o anad on race, Color, creea, or ra-

1. 2eri unacthment by the states of lawi otutlawin rstrictive covenants.

11. 1he inactknent by the states of fair health practice statutee for-
bidiaaicimintion nid negrgation babed on race, creed, color, or national

o(iin, in the operation of public )r private health facilities.

12. The enactment by the statoo of laws stating that discriminatiozi and
segregation, based on ruce, color, croed, or national origin, in tho rendering
of all public services by the rational government is contrary to public policy.

13. The enactment by the states of 1aws guaranteeing equal access to places
of public accom.modaiAon, broadly dofined, for persona of L;l1 raes, color,

crIadntinloiis
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Rure-au of the u<d at

In connection with the special message to Congress on Civil
ights, and the legislation wtich we are nor m reparing, a quetion
ha arisen as to the exact b is of tih federal Government's policy

ha:n oubtQvwhatte olcyi. owveit8seems to h-ave

en arnriounced froi ti:ae to tiLe br Lhe vari.u a incies rin differing
rais 1nd in varyig degre.

LC youa could haive, a c.lctiorn made of uer pocy
stAtemtnts and direcives ts may have )een made or ic uexd by the

ni oC ,andJ ;ne rV.riIu1s 3 ertnts on. t ubject of non-

tecl. onsa to the r' rside
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H. R. 8388

74th Congress, First Session, dated June 6, 1935.

A Bill to assure all persons within the District of Columbia full and equal
privilege in places of public accommodation, resort, and amusement, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of Aimerica in Congress assembled, that within the District of Columbia all
persons are entitled to the full and equal accommodations, advantages, and
privileges of every public convenience and every place of public accommoda-
tion, resort, entertainment, or amusement, subject only to the conditions
and limitations established by law and applying alike to all persons.
No person being the owner, operator, receiver, proprietor, manager# sup-
erintendent, agent, or employees of any such place shall directly or
indirectly refuse, withhold from, or deny to any person any accommodation,
advantage, or privilege thereof or in any publish or circulate any representation
or communication to the effect that any accommodations, advantages, or
privileges thereof shall be refused, withheld, or denied to any person on
account of race, creed, or color. Hotels, inna, restaurants, eating
houses, public libraries, and amusement parks shall be deemed to places
of public accommodation, resort, entertainment, or amusement but without
in any wise limiting or restricting the meaning of that general phrase
by such specific announcements.

Section 2. Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of the
foregoing section or who shall aid or incite the violation of any of said
provisions shall for each and every violation thereof be liable to a penalty
of not less than $100 nor more then $500, to be recovered by the person
agreed thereby in the Supreme Court of the .ntriot of Columbia; and sh&l,
also, for every ouch offense be deemed guilty of a misdeaonor, and Vpon
conviction thereof in the police court of the Distriot of Celwbia shall
be fined not less than $100 nor more than $500, or shall be imprisoned not
less than 30 days nor more than 90 days, or both such fine and imprisonment.

Section 3. This Act may be cited as the "Civil Rights Law of the
District of Columbia."
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There are coiling reasons why we should act now to secure these

rigIhts. The peoples of the world are faced with the choice of freedom or

enslavement, a choice between forms of government which harness the state in

the service of the individual and forms of government which chain the individual

to the needs of the state.

As a government, we have alighed ourselves bn the side of the freedom-

loving peoples. We intend to use all the resources at our co. mand to help the

freedcin-10ving states grow and remain strong.

To be effective, we ourselves must remain and grow strong and to this

ena we muL t cnse e aind develop all oUr resourc s. * :'e hav-ze wealth in our fields,

forests, mines an-v factories, but our greatest resource is and always has been our

people and their free way of life,

To conserve and develop our human resources, we need to perfect the

institutions which keep our people free and which sustain our free way of life.

These institutions are of two kinds. Some of them protect the

individual's freedom from encroachment by Govenment or by private persons.

Other institutions help men and wcxnen and chilc'ren to expand their opportunities

to live better in terms of jobs, houses, heith, education, recreation and security.

Both kinds of institutions sustain freedom; both must be perfected The founders

of our country held up for us the idedof freedom and equality under just laws.

Their hope is our hope.. The hope of the individual human beings that make our

Nation great. It is the hope of common humanity in every land, in every time and

place.
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There are compelling reasons why we should act now to secure these

rights. The peoples of the world are faced with the choice of freedom or

(.nslavement, a choice between forms of government which harness the state in

the service of the individual and forms of government which chain the individual

to the needs of the state.

As a government, we have aligned ourselves on the side of the freedom-

loving peoples. We intend to use all the resources at our command to help the

freedom-loving states grow and remain strong.

To be effective, we ourselves must remain and grow strong and to this

end we must conserve and develop all our resources. 4e have wealth in our fields,

forests, mines and factories but our greatest resource is and always has been our

people and their tree way of life.

To conserve and develop our human resources, we need to perfect the

institutions which keep our people free and which sustain our free way of life.

The ideal of freedom and equality ,ander just laws is our Nation's

hope. It is the hope of the individual human beings who make our Nation great.

It is the hope of common humanity in every land, in every time and place.
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january 26, 1948

.r. nash:

.ith respect to civil rights, I would suggest language somewhat
as follows:

TheCongress is under specific treaty obligation to
determine the civil rights and political status of the inhab-
itants of Guam.1) A similar responsibility, arising from
considerations of morality and national honor, rests on the
Congress vith respect to the inhabitants of Anerican amoa."

On the general subject of organic legislation, I would suggest
language somewhat as follows:

"The Constitution reserves to the Congress the Dower,
and therefore the responsibility, for the making of needful
rules end regulations respecting the territory of the United
States. (2) 1 therefore recommend that organic legislation
be enacted by the Jongress w ith respect to the island posses-
sions of Guam and American Samoa. in addition to organizing
a form of government, such legislation should define the
civil rights and political status of the inhabitants of those
islands.

Roy E. Jamnes

(1) Article 11 of the Treaty of ?aris (30 Stat. 1754) provides
in full as follows:

"The civil rights and political status of the native
inhabitants of the territories ceded to the United
States shall be determined by Congress."

(2) Paragraph 2, Section 3, of Article IV of the Constitution of
the United States provides as follows:

,The Congress shall have Power to dispose of and nake
all needful Rules and Regulations respecting the Terri-
tory or other Property belonging to the United States;
and nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed
as to ?rejudice any Claims of the United States, or of
any particular State."
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4th Draft

TO T? 1 OF TR' UNIT FD STATES:

In my massage to the Congress on the State of the

Union on January7, 1948, 1 spoke of five major goals for

strengthening our democracy and imroving the welfare of our

people. The first of these goals is to secure fully the

essential human rights of our citizens.

The United States was founded by men and wAmen who

came to these shores that they aMght enjoy greater freedom and

greater opportunity than they had known before. Our Declaration

of Independence proclaimed to the world the American belief that

all men are created equal, and that oVermeents are instituted

to secure the inalienable rights with which all ea are endowed.

The noble ideals of the founders of this Nation inspired

the peoples of all lands, and made the United States the hope of

the oppressed everywhere. Throughout our history men and women

of many color and wreeds, of many races and religions, have

eome to this country to seape SyraMy or intolerable discrimination

in their homelands. Heire they found a Nation built on the promise



tyranny on the part of the new Federal Government. As the Nation

grew in sise and complexity however, the Federal Government became,

not the enemy of liberty as some had feared, but the protector

of the rights of its citizens. Through Constitutional amendments,

Federal laws, and administrative practice, the Federal Government

has become a friendly, vigilant guardian of the rights of all

Americans.

But the greatest prgress toward the attainment of

our ideals has been in the minds and hearts of our citisens. We

have come to appreciate more and more that the diversity of our

people is a principal source of national strength, and that this

I
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promise long-forgottAn in their homelands. They sought a land

where segpfamS"e the

Here they found a warm welcome for all who were willing to con-

tribute to the good of the Nation.

The Growth of our Civil Rights Concept

Through the years of our country's growth, our concept

of the Governments a role with respect to civil rights has steadily

changed. The Bill of Rights in our Constitution was drawn up

to protect the citisans of the republic against any possible
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atrength can be fully developed only when all groups enjoy

equal opportunities.

The Present Status of Civil Rgt

Today, the American people enjoy more freedom and

opportunity than ever before. There is less violence based on

prejudice than at any time in our history. Uore than ever before

our people are conscious of the danger of intolerance and have

the will to resist the evil of discrimination. The economic well-

being of recent years and full employment have made possible

a wider enjoyment of civil rights by all groups in the Nation.

No nation in history has ever offered more hope of the complete

realization of the ideal of liberty and equality than has ours.

We will not, however, finally achieve the ideals for

which this Nation was founded so long as any American suffers

discrimination as a result of his race, or religion, or color,

or the land of origin of his forefathers.

Unfortunately, there a till are examples - flagrant

eamples - of discrimination which are utterly contrary to

our ideals. Not all groups of our population are free from the

fear of violence, not all groups are free to live and work where

A -A ILA A L &AAAAA
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they please, and not all groups enjoy the full privileges of

citizenship.

We cannot be satisfied until all our people have equal

opportunities for education, for jobs, for homes, and for

political expression, and until all our people have equal pro-

tection under the law.

The Role of the Federal Government

The Federal Government must take the lead in securing

the rights of all people wherever they are abridged or endangered.

The States alone have not been able to eliminate such orimes as

lynching, nor to make secure such rights as voting. The Ifederal

Government mnt exercise continuous watch over its own activities

to insure that Federal services are provided without discrimination.

Today as never before, the United States symbolizes

the free way of life. We are confronted by other lands and

other political systems which subordinate the individual to

the state. istory offers us tho opportunity to prove that

the free way of life can be a reality and is not just a dream;

to abowr that the state can respect and protect basic human

-1
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In its efforts to footer and secure civil rights,

the Federal Government is limited by inadequate laws and by

the prejudices of a few of our citisens who still do not

realize the full dangers and the injustices of discrimination.

The Report of the President's Committee on CiA Rihts

One year ago, I appointed a committee of distinguished

citisens to explore the extent and nature of the violations of

civil rights in this country, and to recommend remedies. I asked

this committee *to determine whether and in whab respect current

law-enforoement meamiree and the authority and means possessed

by federal, state, and local governmnts ay be strengthened

and improved to safeguard the civil rights of the people."

The report of this committee points out present ills

and wakes a series of proposals designed to secure those rights

still abridged or denied to some groups. The report emphasis

a truth which is fandamental in our consideration of the state

of civil rights in this country. The effort to secure fully

the rights of our people rests upon the understanding by every

person that in return for each right he enjoys he owes respect

for t be equal enjoyment of the same right by his fellow man.

I&.LL -
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The report makes very clear, moreover, that there is an

inescapable obligation upon our democratic government to insure

that its citizens enjoy the fullest measure of civil rights.

I believe the time has come, therefore, for the Federal

Government to take decisive action. We can no longer afford a

piecemeal approach. The Congress should enact modern, compre-

hensive, civil rights laws, adequate to the needs of the hour,

and demonstrating our continuing faith in the free way of life.

STRUNGTHENING THE I.MACHINTY FOR THE PROTECTION OF CIVIL RIGHTS

As a first step, we must strengthen the Federal

machinery designed to enforce civil rights legislation and create

new agencies to watch over the state of our traditional liberties.

I recommend that the Congress establish a permanent

Commission on Civil Rights in the Executive Office of the President.

The Commission should work with other agencies of the Federal

Government, with atate and local governments, and with private

organizations. It should review our civil rights policies and

practices, study specific problems, and make public reports at

regular intervals.

1.~
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I &!a0 ug@at thet the Gongress establish a Jo"n

Committee on Giil Rights. It &Ihould be the function of this

Commrittee to nmako &a cotinuing study of mxatters relating to civil

rights, and to consider tans of improving respect for and enforcei-

!;ient of civil and Constitutional. rights.

These two bodies should serve as the civil ri~hta conscience

of the Nation. Thiq should keep us continuously aware of the state of

civil Lliberty in -he United states and koep iis ever alert to

opportwxitieai to imIprove our democracy*

To provide more adeuate machinery for the wcnforeeiient

of federal civil rijjts lawa, I reoowuend that the Congress provide

for a Dlivision of Civil Right s in the 1epartzent of Justice, with

an Assistant Attorney Gwieral In charge, anid an appropriation

adequate to enable It to fulfif.3_ its imprtant responsibilities.

The federal. Bureau of Investigation performs m ost of the iraveti-

gative work in aivil rights cases* St eps are being taken to pro.

vide its agents with specialized training In civil rights. 9o that

it may reader more effective service in thse difficult field of

law orforcomrt . Thia may also require additional fands.

V

------------------------------ 
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IS-URING EQUAL PROTECTION UNM RlAW'

The new Civil Rights Divisian of the Department of

Justice must be given better legal tools with which to do its

part of the job. I, therefore, recommnd that the Congress

amend and strengthen existing provisions of Federal law, namely

sections 51, 52, .3 and kk" of Title 18 of the United States

Code. These are the statutes which have been used by the

Department of Justice as the basis for our present civil rights

enforcement program. In particular, these statutes have been

employed to safeguard &hm right to vote and the right to the

safety and security of the person.

Section 51 now gives protection to oitisens in the

enjoyment of rights secured by the Constitatioa or Federal las.

This protection should be extended kiainclude any inhabitant of

the United States as well as any citizen. In its present form,

Section 51 protects ivil rights only against conspiracies by

two or mre persons. It should be amended to protect against

infringents by any person or persoa acting individually as

well as in conspiracy.
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Section 52 nm gives general protection to the indi-

vidual against public officers who subject any person to a

deprivation of any Federal right., It should be supplemented

to enumerate certain of these rights so as to enable the Federal

Government to provide strager protection of the individual'a

personal safety and aeourity.

Sections lAW and 4I now protect individuals against

slavery and peanage. They should be amended to cover additional

for of involamaar7 servitude so that the great purposes of the

Thirteenth Amendbment to the Canatitution may be fully realized.

Federal Proteation Against Iuching

A specific Federal measure is needed to deal with the

crime of lynching - a subject on which I cannot speak too

strongly. It is a principle of our demoracy to insure every

person accused eo an offmiseas against the law a fair, orderly

trial in an impartial court. We have made great progress toward

this goal but I regret to say that lynching - the taking of

private vengeance upon accused persons - has not yet finally

disappeared from our land. So long as ome person walks in fear

- - .4
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of lynching, there exists a serious threat to our society.

I call upon the Gongress to strike a final blow against this

crime.

Evacuation Claims of the Japanese-Americans

During the last war more than one hundred thousand

Japanese-Americansm ere evacuated from their hams in the Pacific

States. Many of these people suffered property and business

losses through no fault of their own. The Congress has before

it legislation establishing a procedure by which elaims based

upon these losses can be promptly considered and settled. I

hope that final action an this legislation will soon be taken.

itenDiNG iE PRIVIsIsaES OF CITIZEMSIP

Citisanship is an indispnal status for every nature

and responsible member of a demoratic society . It Carries with

it certain privileges and duties. -owever, not all of our people

enjoy the full privileges of citisozship. Some of the legal

residents of the United States and its territories and possessions

are now denied citisanship. Sam of our citiseas are denied

the right to vote.

the Armed Farces.

Some suffer disrimination while serving in

All of these inequities should be remedied.
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Protes the Right to Vote

The right of all properly qualified citizens to vote

is beyond question. Yet the exercise of this right is still

subject to interference. Sometiass indLviduals are prevented

from voting by isolated acts of intimidation. Sometimes whole

groups are prevented by outmoded policies prevailing in certain

states or communities.

We ned stronger statutory protection of the right

to vote. I urge the Cogress to enact legislation forbidding

interference by public officer or private pereoms with the

right of qualified citizens to participate in primary and general

elections in which federal officers are to be chosen. This

legislation should extend to state as well as Federal eliectims

insofar as interference with the right to vote results from

discriminatory actiAon by pAblic officers based on race, color,

or other unreasonable classification.

Requirements for the payment of poll taxes also inter-

fere with the right to vote. There are still seven sates which,

by their constitutions, place this barrier between their citizens

and the ballot bo.x The American people would weloome voluntary
I...
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action on the part of these states to remove this barrier.

Nevertheless, I believe the Congress should initiate measures

which will insure that the right to vote shall not be con-

tingent upon the payment of taxes.

I wish to make it clear that the enactment of the

measures I have recamended will in no sense result in Federal

conduct of, or control of, elections. They are designed to

provide Federal protection to qualified citizens of the right

to vote. The actual eandnt of elections, as always, most

remain the responsibility of state governments.

Equality in Iatwalisatiom

All properly qualified legal residents of the United

States should be allowed to become citisens without regard to

race, colar, religion at national origin. The Congress has

recently removed the bars which formerly prevented persons

from China, India and the Philippines from becoming naturalized

American citizens. I urge the Congress to remove the raial

or nationality barriers which still stand in the way of citisen-

ship for some residents of our country.

I ______________
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The Status of our Territories and Possesions

The present political status of our territories and

possesaiene impairs the enjoyment of full civil rights by their
p

otisens. I have in the past recamnded legislation granting

statehood to Alaska and Hawaii, and organic acts for Guam and

American Samoa with a grant of American eitisenship to the

people of theae Pacific Islands.

Service in the Armed Forces

During the recent war and in the years sine its close

we have made anch progress toward equality of opportunity in

ear Armed Servis without regard to race, color, and religion

or national origin. Lleference to Searetary eFarrest

EXTEUDINGId SaLt iCOPPiT

We in the United States believe in the principle of

equality of opportunity for all am. Racial, religious and

other invidious forms of discrimination deprive the individual

of an equal chance to develop and utilize his talestis and to

enjoy the rewards of his efforts.

AAA" A A Ak A A
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s3oregation in the Distriot 9f Columbia

The Yederal Government must put an end to discrimination

in areas under its Jurisdiction. This is particularly true of

the District of Columbia which should be a true symbol of American

freedom and democracy for our own people, and for the people of the

world. It is my earnest hope that the Congress will promptly

give the citizens of the District of Columbia their own local,

elective government. They themselves can then deal with such

evils as segregatiton in the schools and other public facilities,

and with racial barriers to places of public acommodation, which

now exist for one-third of the District's population. Failing

such action in the near future, the Congress, itself, should

enact a model Civil Rights law for the Nation's Capital. The

blot on our civil rights record which now exists at the very

heart of our national life cannot and must not be allowed to

endure.

(Insert paragraph on Panama Canal)



There is much that the States can properly and appro-

priately do to protect civil rights, both to supplement Federal

safeguards and to act in areas where the National Government is

excluded for lack of Constitutional power. accordinglyy, Iam

t--SOay addressin a letter to the Governor of each of our States

resppettuly inviting him to give consideration to the many

possibilities 'or State action to make our civil rights more

secure and to recommend to his legislature such new measures as

he deems wise and necessary.

C2oguaiQ

I am well aware that we cannot solve our civil rights

problems solely by passing laws. The final victory for ivil

rights mst be ion in the minds and hearts of our people. Each

of us mst uierstand the value of the free way of life; each of

us must understand the folly of prejudice; each of us muat under-

stand the importance of reseecting his neighbor'a rights.

And yet there is much that can be done by law. It may

be impossible to change human nature or overcome prejudice by

law, but many civil rights violations, which are the visible

manifestations of prejudice, can be brought to an and by proper

and reasonable Government controls.

HARRY S. TRUMAN LIBRARY
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TO THE1'i CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:

In the State of the Union Message on January 7, 1948,

I spoke of five goals for strengthening our democracy and

improving the welfare of our people. The first of these sks

is to secure fully the *ssptia4 human rights of our citisas.

The United States was founded by men women who came

to these shores that they might enjoy greater freedom and greater

opportunity than they had known before. Our Dealaration of

Independence proclaimed to the world the American belief that all

uo are created equal, and that governments are instituted to

secure the inalienable rights with which all men are endowed.

The noble ideals of the founders of this Nation inspired

the people of all lands, and made the United States the hope of

the oppressed everywhere. Throughout our history men and women

of many colors and creeds, of many races and religions, have come

to this country to escape tyrany or intolerable discrimination

in their homelands. Nore they found a Nation built on the promise

of liberty and equality. Here they found a warm welcome for all

who were willing to contribute to the good of the Nation.

V

:1

/I
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Through the years of our country's growth, we have

retained and strengthened our fundamental devotion to the vision

of a democratic society in which men are free and equal. We

have come to appreciate more and more that the diversity of our

people is a principal soured of our national strength, and that

this strength oan be fully developed only when all groups enjoy

equal opportunities.

I El-ow

Today, the American people enjoy more freedom and

opportunity than ever before. gumb

yey nt have made possible a wider enjoyment.

of gS.ees No nation in history

has ever offered more hope of the complete realization of the

ideal of liberty and equality than has ours.

We will not, however, finally achieve the ideals for

which this Nation mas founded so long as any American Suffers

disarisination as a result of his race, or religion, or color,

or the land of origin of his forefathers.

Unfortunately, there still are examples ***..@iggag

- of dis examination which are utterly contrary to
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our Meals. Not all groups of our population are ftree fra

the fear of violence, not all groups are free to live a4 work

where they please, and not all groups enjoy the full privileges of

citisenship.

We cannot be satisfied until all our people have equal

opportunities for education, for jobs, for homes, and for political

expression, and until all our people have equal protection under

the law.

One year ago I appointed a camittee of fifteen dis-

tinguished Americans and asked then to appraise the condition of

our civil rights and to recomend action to Federal, state and

local governments.

The committee's a sal has resulted in a very frank

and revealing report.

A.i

seeb&emr that our basic human freedoms are bser

a - vigilantly defendedA*I~

am sure that every American who roads this candid r4

cared for and

Me", But I

report will

All A -2 Mb A -- &- ALIft- - - - a
11
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agree that the gap between our ideals and some of our practices

mnst be closed.

for preserving end improving 9

The responsibility for preserving and improving

civil rights rests upon each of us as individuals. The final

victory for the ideals of freedom and equality must be won in

the minds and hearts of our people, living together in mutual

respect and tolerance. We ust each understand that the great

principle of the dignity of the individual applies equally to

all of our people - that the rights of one man are just as

sacred as the rights of another.

Our people mist continue to work together, through

voluntary organisations and through State and local gpverments,

to achieve a full retaliation of civil rights. In recent years

many commuities and States - in all parts of the country

have developed practical, workable arrangements for achieving

greater tolerance and brotherhood. These efforts mast be pushed

forward vigorously.

The strong will of our people for achieving true human

freedom speaks also through the .4an Government.

I
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Through the years of o ur country' s growth, our concept

of the Federal Goverment' s role with respect to civil rights has

steadily changed. The Bill of Rights in our Constitution nas

drawn up to protect the citizens of the republic against any

possible tyranny on the part of the new Federal Government. As

the Nation grew in se and complexity, however, the Federal

Government became, not the enem of liberty as some had feared,

but the protector of the rights of L . Through Consti-

tutional amendments, Federal laws, court decisions, and adminis-

trative practice, the Federal Goverament has become a friendly,

vigilant guardian of the rights of all Americans.

The Federal Government has a clear duty to see that

Constitutional guarantees of individual liberties and of equal

protection under the laws are not denied or abridged anywhere

in our Union.

Our country' s position in the world today makes it in-

perative that we our civil rights so that by

providing all our people with the marknun enjoyment of personal

freedoa and personal opportunity we shall be a stronger nation -

HARRY S. TRUMAN LIBRARY
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stronger in our leadership, stronger in our moral position, stronger

in the deeper satisfactions of a united citizenry.

To achieve these ends the Congress should enact modern,

comprehensive civil rights laws, adequate to the needs of the

hour, and demonstrating our continuing faith in the free way of

life.

I recommend specific action directed to four main

objective .

1. To strengthen the organization of the Federal

Government devoted to the protection of civil

rights, weald a permanent Commission on Civil

Rights, a joint Congressional Committee on

Civil Rights, and a Civil Rights Division in

the Department of Justice.

2. To insure equal protection under 1

Aaariafri w-eeed-te6-r Federal statutes

under which Federal officials can

Constitutional rights.
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3. To extend the privileges of citizenship to those
N-t#

now unfairly excluded, v a agga8ger laws ho-

protect the right to vote and to give residents

of various Federal territories and possessions

a greater voice in their own government.

4. To iseme equal opportunity for every American,

-we--eed aesnger legislation relating to fair

employment practices and equal rights in inter-

state transportation.

STRENOTHENING THE GOVERIIENT ORGANIZATION

As a first step, we must strengthen the organization o

the Federal Government designed to enforce civil rightslegislation

and we must create new agencies to watch over the state of our

traditional liberties.

I recommend that the Congress establish a permanent

Commission on Civil Rights. The Commission should work with other

agencies of the Federal Government, with state and local govern-

ments, and with private organizations. It should review our civil

rights policies and practices, study specific problems, and

repo at ie uar intervals. hed

lwmjmmmm -, -.- -- mmmommewl-, "I '---
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j- tb ho t Ssa the ft~arma

I ales uggst that the Gaqip'e stblIsh a Joint

O~ttsean Civil Rigts. It should be the fimatica of this

Cottee to mWIN a&atiinnmg study of &mm relating Uto sIYl

righbs, and to cossier mAs&O of 1~rovIu respeet for aid enfore-

mtof~s.

Thee. two bodies shaed ,. tm *W t" ~anziar~S

ot~P1t±~~TMOM keep us eot unusly aware of the state of

civil libewtrn the btitod States and keop us alrt to

opporiitis to iuprav. ow drmacy.

To provide aa1mjhD3. B.ha efoasent

of Federal civil rights as, I reoimnad that the Conpess prOvide

for a Divisiof atCival igbts In the DspWxmt Of Justice,9 with

an Asistant Attorns7Geneal in charge., =44 qwabi.pmeatioL&S

adquteto ewiSh it to fulf Iits I-ortAtRaep1siW te

I

I.



Stronger statutes are needed for the Federal governent

to do itspart of the JobI protecting jK C(1v rights guaranteed

by the IsAtituttAn. ran0that the Congea

amead and strengthen the existing previsima50f federal la which

have been used by the Department of Justice as the basis for our

present civil rights enftroeaent program. In particular, these

statutes have been m Lyed to safeguard the right to vote and

the right to sfety and security of the person.

Section 51 of Title 18 of the United State Code mw

citisans InU the enjoynt of righas seared

by the Constitution or Pederal laws This protestian should be

exbended to Include any iaabitant of the United bates .as1we1

as M eitisn. In its present form, setic S1 pretests civil

rigbha only against conspiracies by two or awe persons. It

shald be amended to protect against infringements by any person

or persons acting individually as vel as in canspiracy.

A'

'1
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the Federal a of Investigation makes sebf the

investigations in civil rights cases. Steps are being taken to

provide its agents with specialized training so that they aW

render seeffective eervies in this difficult field of law

enforeemmt.
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Section 52 of Title 18 now gives general protection to the

individual against public officers who subject any person to a

deprivation of any Federal right. It should be supplemented

to enumerate certain of these rights so as to enable the Federal

Government to provide stronger protection of the individual's

personal safety and security.

Section 43 of Title 18 now protects individuals against

slavery and peonage. (?) It should be amended to cover additional

forms of involuntary sertvilde so that the great purposes of the

Thirteenth Amendaint to the Gontitution may be fully realized.

Federal Protection Against Iqyshing

A speoifio Federal measure is needed to deal with the

arime of lynching - a subject on which I cfanot speak too

strongly. It is a principle of our democracy to insure every

person accused of an offense against the law a fair, order a

trial in an impartial court. We have made great progress toward

this aId but I regret to say that lynching - the taking of

private vengeance upon accused persons - has not yet finally

disa peaked from our land. So long as one person walks in fear

ofj 1 nijing,
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I call upon the Congress to strike a final blow against this

crime.

Evacuation Claims of the Japanese-Americana

During the 1Ust war more than one hundred thousand

Japanese-Americans were evacuated from their homes in the Pacific

(3 '

States. any of these people suffered'"roperty and business

losses through no fault of their own. The Congress has before

it legislation establishing a procedure by which claims based

upon these losses can be promptly considered and settled. I

-pe that . action on this legislation will soon be taken.

EXTENDING THE PRIVILEGES OF CITIZENSHIP

Citizenship is an indispensable status for every mature

and responsible member of a democratic society. It carries with

it certain privileges and duties. However, not all of our people

enjoy the full privileges of citizenship. Some of the legal

residents of the United States and its territories and possessions

are now denied citizenship. Some of our citizens are denied

the right to vote. Some are denied the right of self-government.

All of these inequities should be remedied.

.7 -

I
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Prtetngte i tY ote

1~
te right of all properly qualified citions to vote

is be d question. let the e=raise of this right is still

subject to interference. Son individuals are prevented from

voting by Isolated acts of intimidation. Same whole gr"o

are prevented by entmoded policies prevailing In certain states

or conmnities.

We need stronger statutory peteetion of the right

to vete. a ug* the Congress to enset 1egislatian farbidding

Interferease by public officers or private persons with the

right of qualfted o tI"eas to participate In primary and general

elections In whiah federal offers are to be chosen. This

legislation aould extend to state as well as tderal elections

insofar as interference with the right to vote results from

diaeriminatory action by public officers based an race, onlar,

or other ureasonable classification.

Requirements for the payment of poll taxes also inter-

fte with the right to vote. There are still seven states which,

by their constitutions, place this barrier between their citizen

and the ballot box. The American people would weom voluntary

V %! - I
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action on the part of these states to remove this barrier.

Nevrtheles, I believe the Congress should initiate measures

which will insure that the right to vote shall not be con-

tingeut upon the payment of taxes.

I wish to make it clear that the enactment of the

measures I have recommended will in no sense result in Federal

conduct of lootions. They are designed to

. o qualified citizens

to vote. The actual conduct of elections, as always, MMO?'

remain the responsibility of state governments.

tin Naturaliation

All properly qualified legal residents of the United

States should be allowed to become citizens without regard to

race, color, religion or national origin. The Congress has

recently removed the bare which formerly prevented persons

from China, India and the Philippines from becoming naturalized

onecitisens. I urge the Congress to remove the racial

or nationality barriers which still stand in the way of oitizen-

ship for some residents of our country.

I
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The Status of Federal Territoriis

I am in full aoord with the principle that local self-

government be extended ioI' District of Columbia. In addition,

I believe that the Constitution should be amended to extend suffrage

in presidential elections and representation in Congress to the

residents of the District.

The present political status of our territories and

possessions impairs the enjoyment of/ civil rights by their

residents. I have in the past recommended legislation granting

statehood to Alaska and Hawaii, and organic acts for Guam and

American Smoa with a grant of oitisenship to the

people of these Pacific Islands. I repeat these recommendationse

The residents of the Virgin Islands should be granted

an increasing measure of self-government 1 and the people of Perto

Rico should be allowed to choose their form a& government and

their ultimate status with respect to the United States.

Wip in the United States believe i--tWr prinoiple of

e" al"# opportunity SeR-et-mefm. Racial, religious and

other invidious forms of discrimination deprive the individual
I., -

XNG NAWA='.Y OF.- picaOX =ALIT
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of an equal chance to develop and utilize his talents and to

enjoy the rewards of his efforts.

Equality of Oportunity in Employment

make full use of our Natil

cannot afford t$ s the

years we shall need to

skills of hand and brain. We

denying him a

job b fitted for solely because of factors which are not

related to his talents and his i1. Oye me Ir" $

my request that the Congres

,49 Wr'obibiting discrimination in nt ed on race, color,

religion or national origin. Such should apply to employers

and to labor unions, trade and professional associanto, government

agencies and employment bureans isofar as the policies and

practices of these organizations affect the coployment status of

workers.

Equality in Movement across State Lines

The channels of interstate commerce must be open to all

Americans on a basis of complete equality. I urge the Congress

to enaot a law prohibiting discrimination and segregation in

V

i
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Interstate transportation by both public officers Ad the

employes private apante.

8egreugatiTa $nbie Distriot of Clabia

inis

he District of Columbia should be a trueeyabol of Amrieen

freedom and dIWocracy for owr on peopl/and for the people of the

world. It is m earnest heo that the oagres will promptly

give the citisans of the Distriot of Cela their m local,

elective goerament. The themselves can then deal with sg

ew&m es segregation in the schools and other public facilities,

and wL reeial barriers to places of public ascamdation, which

new exist for one-t*hird of the Distriet s iPing

in the near fter, the shield

easet a model Civil Rigts law tar the Xa tinI aCapita. ?hv
(4 4&\ V LQa/ (A&

cannot and t h"tbe

I have instructed the Seretary of the AWy to investigate

the status of civil rights in the Pana Q4nt with a view to
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el6 eating such discrinatin as my exist there. If legislation

is nessary, I shall make appropriate recmMdations to the

Congress.

Discrimination in the Armed Services

During the recent war and in the years aince its close

we have made much progress toward equality of oppertmity in

ow arasd services withowb regard to race, sor, and religion

or national origin. I have ecetr

of DefenseL the remaining

eamens tof discrimination in the armed services agmshag elii-

nated as rapidly as possible. The personnl policies and practices

of all the services in this regard will be mmade

NEE FOR ACTION B atTE STAts

there is mh that the States can properly and appropriately

do to protect civil rights, both tosplmtederal seguards

a&to act i$)Areas l s x tm lwe2mtIsn usdfor

lack of Gematimmianal p 'o I Seda a s
i i ' ''~~IZA &t 1

L-..

a lel*"f i eWar of each of our States respectfully inviting

to give sensiation to the many possibilities fo State action

to mankseour eiviwlvghba more seewe and to reasen to his

legislature such new asswes as he deems wise and necessary.

j
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The position of the United States in the world today

makes especially argent these measures to secure for all our

people their essential rights.

United States is endeavoring to build a world family

of nations - a world men may live under governments of

their own choosing and under l.as-of their making. We are

working in company w",h other nations who share our desire

enduring wprItl peace but who believe that, above all else, men

MUArt' be free.

Our efforts to promote peace and to preserve tjveda

aregod - and attacked - at every step

ITvwhose utter

and complete disregard roI t7eedom is tragically apparent.

theseq-ationse rlto earl millions of

m ow fr -their actions threaten all the aracies of
A,

the war for when one freedom, the rest

grow weaker.

e of respect for oivil rights 9#- the yardstitok

br which we measure the dif ho wo er

for pease and ee and liberty - and those who seek strike

ad Syranny and saveery.
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We b 9vshat all men are creal

have the right to jus e

W e24v1 e itall have th

3 d sai

We believe t&a men are entil

ted equal and that they

dom of

opport es

-'

nrtor odhealth.

usurper, of' the rights of e"peopl

of our

denv th

democu 7y. (

,Tlese are the vil rights ,which total countries

ieir o le.

We know that our democracy is not perfect. But we do know

that it offers a fuller, freer, happier life to our people than

any totalitarian nation has ever offered.

wish to inspire the peoples of the world whose

freedom is in jeopardy, if h to restore to those who

have already lost their civil O, we rrect those

remaining imper ons which tarnish our record. 'We must prove

practice of democracy lives up to Its promise.

We can make our* as nearly a perfect a society as the

world has known. 'We know the wayq .W need. only the will.

V -. -
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WotocoTne FDEUNITE STATES st

In the Stato of tho udO Sage onJa nary 7, 1968,

I apoke of fiv grat goals for strengbling Ourdmocracyand

improVi tle welfare of ow people. The first of these to to

ou fuzmll the s sitial im righw of =rciti.s) I am

now preieting to the Onmgrees m Reca dtion for legislation

t~o carr as fosvard toward that goal.

ThisN Ntion wasfounded by am and m uWt sought

thee abwoe that they ght onoY greatr frWom and greater

opportit y than they had knomn before, They ceCm to escape

oppressioand to found a unociey in the deep convention that smn

a vreated equal and that te highet purco of Gverm1 to

secure the rights with which all amnV areiondably endowed. In

the eclaration of I edencand the Contitutin of the United

states,.th.y eloquently ere d the aspiratione at all onkind

for equality and freedc*.

Theen Americai ideals inspired the peoples of other

lands, and made the United tVtem the bope of theoressd every,

wher. Thrugout our history men and smn of all colored and

cres of all race anJ relionsw, have come to this country to
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Acp ~ven nd Wi~tiu. 1lloiAaoS thw ay ve

helpedd buiVld this d~mcmtic Wtioa'l Nil Mt~

w~uu~im~miv.J~aw,4~t~those " ho M=14d

thi, they have helped to aIlon tho Amoriom ncreO4

Thit o~~~1011-l ai iene 1-row

tlmV 1iawo the rlig?,,t to eqwil jutic0 wider "m~W

i4a believe t!W4t all mm have the righL to fftidoua

of wt & exof prwamion and to worship CI 6 astbay v

j364" 90

believeee tht all. Pm awe Siti.tlWO to equal oppar*

t~zzltis for o awtiwri, for jobs, for hmessand fr oi'e th*

We ball -me t)it t o07vuiV sawm.U3 be a protector,

,)wv a reof tbari inof the pol*,m 1

Thoe t A. A .. t. . U.1- . wr e wbaic

civil r-ij;St~s which ame the (Aote and the support of ourw

vre 'z*limm thod, al! txm are m-soatod a, ,,uivd wid that

A. I-z -.-
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4' t~he xears of our country's &rowth, we hve

retained and strenthened ouw d t ioto to the vision

of a deora 44 society n wm1 48e and qal. We

Today, the A 1erican people enjoy more freedom and

opportunity than ever before. N1atteW*- i history has dEwr

*lee Cre hope of th0 complete realiation of the ideal of

liberty and eplt hmtmgge

We will not, however, finally achiwe the ideals for

which this Nation as founded so long as a y American suffers

discrdimation as a result, of his race, or religion, or color,

or the land of origin of his forefathers9

Unfortnately, there still are examples - flagrant

example - of disriae.tion which are uttey contrary to

our ideals. Not all groups of our population are free from

thea fear of violenc, )ot all groups are fre, to live anid work

where they plebase or to iprove their conditions of life by( their

I
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own effrts.4 Not all groups enjoy the ifull privileges of

citizenship c4 &Trticipation in the cement under wich they

live.

We cannot be satisfied until all our people have equal

opportunities for edua tion, for jobs, for hame, and for political

expression, and until all our people have equal protection under

the law.

One year ago I appointed a cainttee of fifteen dis-

tinguished Amricas and asked the to apraise the condition of

our civil rights anxi to recommend action to Federal, state and

local govertments.

The ocumit~tees appspial has rewltod In a frank and

revealing rep or.* teemphasises that

our basic human freeoams are well cared for and vigilantly defened.

But it also mskes clear t f ew..o .. .a A l

rights violation. Ia pure As xr w this

The eaia reeponsibili Ly for presrvng and improving

civil rights rest upon tac; of us as individuals. The final

( ~j
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victory for the ideals of freedom and equality aunt be won in

the minds and hearts of our people, livingj together in mutual

respect ari tolerance. "tWe muvt each understand that the gre-at

principle of the dignity of the individual applies equally to

all of our people. The rights of every man are fully as

sacred as the right of overy other. In return for each right

tiat a an orjoys, he owes repeat for the equal enjoyment of

.o se e right by hisneighbor.

Our people must continue to work together, through

volUntary organisationa and through State and local governments,

to aabieve a full realization of civil rights. In recent yeara

say cmsities and States - in all parts of the country

have developed practical, workable arrangements for achieving

greater tolerance and brotherhood. These efforts mast be

pushed forward vigorously.

The strong; will of our people for achieving true

htaann froedo speaka also thwou:h the Federal Governmet,

I
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The Pederal Goerment has a ea duty to sethat

Cosnsitational guMatees of inIdiidal lberties and of equl

prototioU nwr the 2a we not dened or abridged anywhere

in a ftohV. Tat duty in $hexed by an± ta w s1 Bcko f the/

Germat, but it cam be f19114 nly if the onpes e&ot

adequate and moder ilv rights lgistion.

hW' Sand demo rating ow Ue t I th in theft my at
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Many of the steps which should be taken involve

complex problems which cannot be speedily solved. But we

should go forward inediately with the broadest possible

civil rights program. mh

already givn extensive Ated a number of 4-h proposals

which shdidA constitute a part of this program. The

Desentive sranch of the Governmeate devIloped concrete

and specific proposals which can serve as a basis for

immediate consideration of other parts of the program by

the Congress.

I recommend, thereforte, t at the fogress enact

legislation at this session directed toward the following

specific objectives

1. stablishing a permanent Commission on Civil

Righta a joint Congressional Comittee on Civil

Right, and a Civil Rights Division in the

Department of Justice.

2. Strengthening existing civil rights statates.

3. Providing federal protection against lynching.

. Protecting more adequately the right to vote.

I
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5. Providing home-rile and national sffrage for

the residents of the Distriet of Golubia.

( 6. Providing Statehood for Hawaii and Alaska and a

greater measure of self-govrnment for our island

possessins.

7. Establishing a fair Employmut Practi Commission

to prevent unfair discrimination in employment.

fo 8, Settling the evaouaticm e3Aias of Japanese-Americans.

9. Equalising the opportmities for residents of the

United States to become nationalised sitisans.

10. Prohibiting discrimination in interstate-transportation.

As a first step, we must isengtben the organization of

the federal (verinant in order to free civil rights legislation

more adequately and to watch over the state of our traditional

liherties.

I reoomend that the Congres establish a permanent

Cmission on Civil Rights. The Co ason should continuously

review ow civil right poicises and practices, study specific problems,

and am reports and reeomWndations to the President at frequent

intervals. It should work with other agenise of the Federal

overosent# with saAte and local gaverneants, and with private
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I also suggest that the Conrress establish a Joint

coumit tee on Civil Rights. This Committee should make a

continuing study matters relating to civil rights, and

consider means a of improving r spect for and enforcement

of those rights.

These two bodies together should keep all of us

continuously aware~ ous aerof. civil liberties in the United

Staes --xd keep us alert to opportunities to improve

To provide for better en fareement of Federal civil

rights laws, there will be established a Division of Civil

Rights in the Department of Justice. I recommend that the

Congress provide for an additional Assistant Attorney General

to supervise this Division.

The federal Bureau of Investigation makes the inves-

tigations in Federal civil rights cases. St*ps are beinr taken

to provide its agents with specialised training so that they

may render more effective service in this difficult field of

law enforcement.

Strngtening zEisting Civil RiSht s Statutes
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e:;xisti. p iAin o F . ichsfurd tb iht to

Yete Lnd L h r; ht -to rfYra de rtyof t hese

*Fescio 51 of T.itle 18ofthe' itc Sator oe x orch

in to zpee I~t iprn t~ £aMor ULei~ thisoton rote t .

;arons o'nly ifytheiya ei n n it efor1,ds protection... only

hould )nxte-ded to abl inhe'itn o th~Of e United St-Iates

(!thr or not thVey :Par iisos, ndbo ul oe f, for,1dd against

terrinnt by Ipersons atin tin..Avidually asenl iasbin con-

0-0e1ention5o.ftle '18 of the UnltaftiteSti Code, hich

now gives geneal. pr4otectio-n to individ;- u asagainst 0-the depYrives-

tionof Fderaly-ecurd rihtsby public officers, has p na

to be- inedequ..te in amana eases because of the tgenerality of'It*

lanuage,:. "' Spoolfic nerio of the principal rits pro-6

to.oted d Ir this section irA .. nmeededto make morva definite n

certalin the -!,protection 'hichbthe anation effords.I
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A specific Federal wasure is needed to deal with the

orine of lynahing - a subject on which I cannot speak too strongly.

It is a principle of our democracy written into or Constitution,

that every person accused of an offtase against the law shall have

a fair, orderly trial in an impartial oourt. We have made great

progress toward this end, but I regret to say that lynohing - the

taking of private vengeacre upon accused persons - has not yet

finally disaposared from our land. So long as one person walk

in far of lynching, we shall not have achieved equal Justice

under law. I eall upon the Congress to take decisive nation

against this crime.

Pzeted t tM se.AlUan t ote

Under the Constitution, the rjht of all properly

qualified eitiaens to vote is beyond question. Yet the eercise

of this right is still subject to interference. Some individuals

are prevented from voting by isolated sets of iatiidation. Some

whol grape ar prevented by outmoded polioles prevailing in

obtain states or cmmaitie.

We need s

tovote. I arge the

longer stautory protection of the right

aongrees to enact legislation forbidding



interference b- public officers or private persons with the

right of qualified citisans to participate iLn primary and general

elections in which Federal officers are to be chosen. This

legislation should extend to: electi s

insofar as interference with the right to vote results from

discriminatory action by public officers based on race, color,

or other unreasonable classification.

Requirements for the paywnt of poll taxes also inter-

fere with the right to vote. There are still seven states which,

by their coatitutions, place this barrier between their citizens

and the ballot box. The Amerlean people would weleone voluntary

action on the part of these states to remove this barrier.

Nevertheless, I believe the Congrees should initiate measures

which will insure that the right to vote shall not be can-

tingent upon the payment of taxes.

I wish to make it clear that the eactment of the

eawures I have recommended will in no swee result in Federal

conduct of elections. They are designed to give qualifidd

citismena Federal protection of their right to vote. The actual

conduct of elections, as always, will remain the responsibility

of state governments.

*
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I an in full accord with the principle of local

self-government for residents of the District of Colambia.

In addition, I believe that the Contitution should be

amended to extead suffrage in presidential electionm and

representation in Contress to the residents of the District.

The District of Columbia should be a tree symbol of

American freedom and democracy for our own people, and for

the people of the world. It is my earnest hope that the

congress wWill promptly give the citisene of the District

of Columbia their own local, elective government. They

themselves can then deal with the inequalities arising

from segregation in the schools and other public facilities,

and from racial barriers to places of public sommodation

which now exist for one-third of the Districts a population.

LA - -



OvilRighSa Law for the Nation's Capital.

our 2errthries 1ad Pssesion

The ewsot political status of our terrItories

and poessions impair the agoyment of civil rights by

their residents. I have in the paet r n gistten

planting statehood to Alaska and HwaIh and organie acts for

oeam an Amerca S wamowM4 a gwrt of eItiseuship to the

people of these Pacitle Islands. I repeat these reoendations.

Furthrmorethe residents at the Virgin Islands

abould be wanted an increasing measure of self-goverimnt,

sad the people of Perto Rice shoeu2 be allowed to aboose

their foru of goverunmnt oand their wit Jte status with

respect to the Uritd States.
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Nre, at the very heart of our sational life,

/w present iiewquites in esawtial services re primarily

a problem for tkh Distriet itself, but they are also of

grat 0noeern to the whole Nation. Failing loal actionk

in the near futwe, the Congress shoUld eet a modal



I

e inthe gi d Stas eliee ;Atll men areI

enttl to :equalityof op-o-u, iy, ei181,religi. us and

o0r: i i4 . oof iu4,ariti -,iIeprive h iniv ual

of n chae to Ldeeo> an! tl is taletsd end to

enjo th reard ofhisefforta.

Once mlrel Iy r -:Meetrex tha the Conghe

erimnaton i erD~oyentbased on race., olor, liono

nation ala din. Th eislat ion hu last5 a Par Ehploy

ht .rctU~I ic onstation with inhrt ope t diaris&ine

tion by ca p r n bor unions , tzrade sand. profe srionedt

asiociavtions an. goverment arniand anployment buarea.-

Duigthe loot warm vor-ethon e hnadreDX4thousand

Japnes-Aert asne asnatd rm their homves in the

of thos- e people suiffere-;-d property and bus. near 10aror, brough

no reailA Of 4t6heir own. The Cnreshas bfr it legislation

estabishit a poce r y hich # iabesed upon these loca~lte

te promptly conside.red and esttled, I trust that favOrablel
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faction aon this legislation wvill econ be tfx.aen
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ni aStates should be allowed to bece citis without

regr t .ramce, ol rli ion or na i rJl origin. ThO

on s.h e recently remved the bars which formerly -r-

ven0 MI 1 s 1r.11ina IdiaanthePliniesfo

rommiA natulied citie. iuge ttheU on 4res to

in the way of Atizenshi for re,~ eidentst of our country.

ality in..J.rovme= Aeow S-ta .4inoa

The channels ofinterstate commerce should be oon

to ill Amricans n a basis of complete equality. The uSreme

;oujrt has recently declared unconstitutional S3tate lawsreu-

in-g segregatio)n (on public carriers in interstate travel.

*omAny reulatinrs not not be aUwed V Oreplate uncon-

stitutionail Saelaws, I ogethe <antgress t.A prohibit

diwcriiintion - a sgregation in interstate transportatioVrI

by both public officers and the employees of rliate c

- .4
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Lon I haemonnded is a ini==~m

program if we are to alose the gap between our ideals and

some of our practices. It is -gi needed to strength*

our democracy at home and our leadership abroad. (Under

the authority of existing law, the Eeoutive branch

take every poasiblb action to eliminate discrimination

in Federal employment, ( the armed forces, and in the

provision of Federal services.

I shall is&ue an Executive order codifying the

federal policy of non-discrimination in Federal employment

previdng for 'ppropriate enforcmt aMehinery

During the recent war and in the years since its

close we have made ach progress toward equality of oppor-

tunity in our armed services vi thout regard to race, color,

and religion or national origin. I have instructed the

secretary of Deftnee to take steps to have the remaining

instances of discrimination in the armed services elimi-

nated as rapidly as possible. The personnel policies and

practices of all the services in this regard will be mde

consistent..

&
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I have instrebOed the Seartary of the AWy to

ivestgate the stats of civil rights in the PsaM Cam

Zem with a viw to *e]4a**ing eac diertainatten as y

exst thiM. If leg2ation is nece ry, I shall ke

appropriate reamendatiow to the Ggrsas

In addition to seton by tbe FederalGveant,

there is amch that the States an properly and appropriately

do to protect civil right, both to suppleasat Fderl sate*.

guards ad to act inareas where the Federal GoernmeUt is

exluded o ack of Conettatioaal power. For asuapst

the President' s Cmittee on Cv4l Rights soemnded the

adoption by the States of fair health prasties ets and

fair educational praetive acte, the eaeent of eivil

rights codea by thoe States uheh do not already have them

and the etion of State 3COMIssionson Iivil rights.

The posittn of the Unitd States I the world

today nsme especially gt thee sasures to saue for

all our -ep their easatal right.
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I have iastristed the setary of the Away to

sawtigste the Stat" of st*l riches in the PAmsM Canal

Ze with a View to uIaMating sc ediserainAtiaon s may

exite there. If legislation is neassary, I shall aks

appropriate ronamndatione to the Gigresse.

In addition to setion by the Federal Goverat,

thare is sach that the States can properly and appropriately

do to protect eivil rights, both to supplasat federal sate-

guards and to aet in areas where the Federal Govent is

exelwded fs lack of Conattitional power. For axales

the President's Comteeon CIVIl Rights r maded the

caption by the States of fair halth practies sets and

fair educational pretime at, the namnt of eivIl

rights endes by thee States which do not already hav them

ad the station of State Co assionson OSvil rights.

The positten of tM United States in the world

today makes especially agent these masare to seeure for

all or people their essential rights.
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The United States is endeavoring to build a world

family of nations - a world where m may live under govern-

ments of their own choosing and Mnder law of their own

king. 1e are working in oaMpany with other nations who

share our desire for enduring world peace b aw? i*sv

that, above all els, men mst be free.

The Coaission on Hnan Rights of the United

Nations is prestly engaged in preparing an international

bill of humn rights by which the nations of the world may

bind themselves to oft-otkmr by international convenant

to give effect ia basis human right and fdamntal freedes.

* have in this adrtakint designed

to Create an order of low and Jdwtise fully protective of

tAhe rights and the dignity of the individial. We t

achieve at hoam the complete degree of re t for the

t.righ by which we aeawurs a difference between

nations strive for peace and ti. and liberty

and those who strife and tyranny an' a'p

I
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IC knowt ordmorc i o erfc.But w

doknw P itofr ulr freeir, ~hpir :lire to our

people~~~O thnayttltriannto hsMe ofrd

If eishto ipr te opls of th wrl

have frEedom is in 4epsedy, if :ve wih to testorei hope to

thos whohavealredy ost their civil liberties, we must

carorrect th osj e muiting impe.rfections ,.hich -tannish our

ecr We aust prove t ht the 7 ratee of democracy lives

up to i'M,,

/

will .

We anaskt ours as nvArly & perfe t sootety as

I

I

1

I

the Wedld hasa known. We k-now the way. We ueed only the
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Its dra-ft.

rn the Stat a the ThUn -ionMsae or Jin Janu.a 7, 1)!4 U7

,J 'cv., oals ' trentcenin r~x democracy anu

prva welfre 1 of our people. The first of these is to

ecrLwe fu ll ssntil huai rihts roi -e6rds. I arm

now Lresetin to th. Con res; r - recoexndations for legisLiticn

to carry: us foirward toward that goal.

his3 Hation was founded by m u and women who sought

these shores Lhat they ight enjoy greater freedom ind raterer

co'ortunit, than ty kid know, before. The founders of tue United

C.000 prolima t' te world the America. belief that all mren

re created e &al, and that government are instituted to secitre

the ; inaienablce ri hts wit h Which all men are endowed. In the

Declaration a o f ndendrncE. aid tIe Constitution of the United

tates, tiey clocuently expressed the aspirations of all mankind

ior c"."li t and freedom.

These idels in,-pired the peoples of other lands, and

their practical fufillment made the United States the hope ot

L.we oppressed everywhere. Throu ,hoit our history men anc women

of all colorsI aind creeds, of all races and reli ions, have com'Pe

* i

'4

I
2
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t unt r~ to escape tyranny and discrimination.
A

ra; the have helped biild t ; i deoocratric Nation and have

cons tan t1 -1y our devoticn: to the great ideals of liberty

en ' eS1aIty. Wh those who preceded th, bht have helped

tc fashion and strengtAieni ctA-ericn g -

a believe that all men are created equal andt that

thea have the rijht to equal justice under law.

e believe hat all men hyve the right to freedom

of thou, t aIv of expression and to worship as they please.

e believe that all Men are entitled to equal orpor-

tunities for jobs, ior hors, for 'ood health wid for education.

xEc blieve that government should protect

not usurp the rights of the people.

These are ihe basic civil rights which are the source

Id the support of our democracy.

I

Millions
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Today the rcan people en joy more freedom and

opprtnit: thanm ever before. Ha1er in our hi ha hero

boon nor - hope oi' th on:3!,1oterA reliationi of the ieals of7

liberty andi eqlity,

,e will not, oeefnal civYteiel o

whic this nation wa fo0undod sf lon ass ay American suffers

aa rel a his r or religion, or color,

or t lamvi o' ori;in zo. oir

Unfortunately, ther still are oxawples -- flagrant

exam(l:esi -- of dicraination vich are utterly contrary to

our ideals lo all1 roups of oIr population are e £ra.

the fe£r of' violence. LNot all groups aro free to live ad work

where they please or to improve their conditions of lie by their

own eorts.* Not all ;roups enjoy tho full privileges of

citizenship an particiption in the government under which 'they

live.

Sccannot be satisfied until all our people have flual

opportuniies for education, for jobs, for hoes and for political

exp'ression, and~ until afll our people have equal protection under

the law,
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One year ago I appointed a committee of fifteen dis.-

tinguished Americans and asked them to appraise the condition of

our civil rights and to recommend action Federal, state and

local government.

he committee appraisal has resulted in a frank and

revealing reporU. emphasizrs that our basic hu an3freedoms

s-f-- k1414 -

are cared for and vigilantly defended.
,A.

But it also makes

t"-,at
clear/there is a serious gap between our ideals and some of our

practices. This gap must be closed,

T es--a will take the strong efforts of each

of us individually, and all of us together acting t rough

voluntary organizations and government)

As ividual4 we must yel a . earnestly

pra ice mutual respect m -.*for the rights of others.

through our communities and states - in all parts of

the country - we must continue to develop practical, workable

arrangements for achieving greater tolerance and brotherhood.

7he Federal GJovernment has a clear duty to see that

Constitutional ;,uarantees of individual liberties and of equal

protection under the laws are not denied or abridged anywhere

7
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in our Union, That duty is shared by all three branches of the

O OlY .-Vif: the Con~ss enacts
Government, but it can be fulfille'onyIfr

modern, comprehensive civil rights laws, adequate to the needs

of the 'OW) id demonstrating our continuing faith in the free

Viny of life,

Somo of the steps which should be taken involve complex

legislative problems which cannot be speedily solved. But we

shrjuli g; forward immedintoly with the broadOst possible

civil rights program.

I recormond, therefore, that the iCbngross enact

le-islaUion at this session directed toward the following

specific objoctivest

1 Stablishin: a permanent Commission on Civil

Rights, a int Congressional CoWmittee on Civil

Rights, and a Civil Uights Division in the

Department of Justice,

2. Strengtherkng existing civil rights statutes,

3. ?rovIdin ,Federal protection against lynching,

h. Protecting rmore adequately the right to vote,
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5. :talihine aFar 24lo -at Fractice Commission

to prevent unfair discrimiation in employment.

6. ronitin;; discrimination Ln interstat etrans ortation.

7. Providing home-rule and Aah6*51 suffrage for the
A

residents of the District of Columbia.

8. providing "tatehood for Havaii and Alaska and a

greater measure of self-governent for our island

possessions.

, qualising tne opportunities forresidents of the

United Statos to become naturalized citizens.

10. Settling the evacuation claims of Japanese-Americans.

trengthieniLnEt G-overrment Cpanisatton

As a first step, we must strengthen the organization of

the Federal Government in order to enforce civil rights legislation

more adequately and to watch over the state of our traditional

liberties.

recommdend tha the Congreps establish a permanent Com-

misision on Civil Riht. The Comission should continuously review

our civil rights policies and practices, study specific problems,

and make . ec endations to the President at frequent

intervals. It tbould work with other agencies of the Federal Govern-

ient, wvith state ard local governments, and with private organizations.
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I also suggest that the Congress establish a Joint

xo0,ittee on Civil ihts. This Comittee should make a

continuing study of legislative matters relating to civil rights and

abouldi consider mneans- of improving respect for and enforcement of

those rights.

These two bodies together should keep all of us

continuously aware of the condition of civil in the United X

taes a-d keep -us alert to opportunities to improve 'r-

To provide for better enforcement of Federal civil

-ights laws, there will be established a Division of Civil

rights in the Departmerit of Justice. I recommend that the

Congress provide for an additional Assistant Attorney General

to supervise this Div Lin,

Strent)spinz D x14EU Civil RZ16hA StatutoW

I reacanend that the Congrees amnd and strengthen the

existing provisios of Federal law which safeguard the right to

vote and the right to safety and security of Aperso

provisions are the basis for our present civil rights enforce-

.ent program.

Section 51 of Title 18 of the United States Code, which

now gives protection to citizens in the enjoyment of rights securedI

C',
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by the Constitution or Federal lawis, needs to be strengthened

in two respects. In its present form, this section protects

ursons only iS tey are ciisans, and it affords protection only

against conspiracies by two or Lore persons. This protection

should be extended to ali inhabitants of tho United states,

whether or not they are citizens, and should oe afforded against

infringement by persons acting individutally as well as in con-

S piracy.

Section 52 of Title 18 of the United States Code, which

now gives gericral protection to individuals against the depriva-

tion of Federally-secured rights by public officers, has proven

to be inadequate in some cases because of the generality of its

language. A specific enumeration of the principal rights pro-

tected under this section is needed to mako more definite and

certain the protection which the section affords.

Federal ProtectionAiainstLn .

A specific Federaljeasure is needed to deal with the

crime of lynching - 4wz..a-a which I cannot speak too strongly.

It is a principle of our democracy ritten into our Constitution,

that every person accused of an offense against the law shall have

a fair, orderly trial in an impartial court. We have made great

S____ K ~I
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progr'ss toiwer. tl end Lbut .I regjre~t to say thct lynching -- A

hasunot yet

itnllydispperedfro ou lua. 01lng s oexesonwalks

in fear of lynching, we shall not have achieved equal justice

nder law, 1L caLi upon the Congress to take decisive action

rotetn the __ight to vote

Unaer tlhe Conatitution, the right of all properly

qualify ied citizens to vote is beyond question. Yet the exercise

of this right is still. subject to interference. Soae individuals

are prevented from voting by isolated acts of intimiidation, . oume

whole groups are prevented by outmoded policies prevailing in

certain states or conlaunities,

e need stronger rtAntutory protection of the right

to vote. I urge the Congre ssto enact legislation forbidd:iUng

interferece uy public officers ur Private persons with the

right of qualified citizens to participate in primartynd general

elections in which Federal officers are to be chosen. This

legialatiorn should extend to elections for state as well as Fdral

officers insofar as irLerference with the right to vote results free

discriLinatory action by public officers based on race, color,

or other unreaonablesa
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Requirements for the payment of poll Saxes also inter-

fere with the right to vote. There are still seven states which,

by their constitutions, place this barrier between their eitisens

and the ballot boa. The American people would welsae voluntary

action on the part of these states to remove this barrier.

Nevertheless, I believe the Congress should initiate measures

which will insure that the right to vote in elections for Federal

officers shall not be contingent upon the payment of taxes.

I wish to ake it clear that the santaeat of the

measures I have recommended will in no sese result in Federal

conduct of elections. They are designed to give qualified

citizens Federal protection of their right to vote. The actual

conduct of elections, as always, will remain the responsibility

of state governments.

Fair hliaqpqyent Pratige miiason

We in the United States believe that all aon are

entitled to equality of opportunity. Resial, religious and

other invidious forms of discriaination depriv, the individual

of an equal chance to develop and utilis his talents ad to

enjoy the rewards of his efforts.

HARRY S. TRUMAN LIBRARY
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Once mtom~ I repeat my re- niuest that the Congress

(3nact 1'L'Ar c' -metpractice iepgirlz.,tion preetibitinj diUS-

cri~ir~tio ineniloyetb-ased on~ race, color,, religion or

riatiori&l origyLn. 1 e islation ahi'iud create a ]Fair i,'ploy-

Sractice Gcz-us~ion with authority to prevent diserimria.-

tion 'by eunloyers &nd labor i-nions, trade and professional

uo;sociationris i ' , overwziant 4enaias and oraploy1Tit bureaus.

Thle de,-ree of' effectiveness whih the war-.tim Fair &xnployment

ractice CorFmttee attained shows that it isa possible to epjaliz7e

lob opportunity by government action and thus eliminate the in-

fluence of prej-udice in employmet.

k'tiadty in govsw*nt Acr~ee Jate Lines

The channels of interstate coxmitrce should be open

to all Mur-rieans on a basis of complete equality. The Su~prem~e

Court has recently decl-ared -mcoititulticnal at.te laws requir~-

ing segregation on public carriers in Interstate travel. Company

regulations :rast not.- be allowed to replace unconstitutional state

1 avm . urg-e the Conress to prohibit discrimination and segre.-

gaticai in interstate tramsportation by both public officers and
A If

the wnployees of private companies.

4

I., -.

HARRY S. TRUMAN LIBRARY
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Me District of Col--bia

I am ini full accord with the principle of local

self-governant for residents of the District of Columbia.

In addition, I believe that the Constitution should be

amended to extend suffrage in presidential elections and..

aSo the residents of the District.

The District of Columbia should be a true syabol of

American freedom and democracy for our own people, and for

the people of the world. It is my earnest hope that the

Congress will promptly give the citizens of the Distriet

ef Columbia their own lool eleative goveamet. They

themselves can then deal with the inequalities arising

from segregation in the schools and other public facilities,

and from racial barriers to place of public a&-emedation

which now exist for one-third of the District's population.

Here, at the very heart of our national life9 civil

rights should be Ster cared for. The present inequalities in

essential services are primarily a problem for the District

itUelf, but they are alse of great concern to the whole Nation.

Falling local sorreekve action in the near future, the Congress

sbould enaet a model evil rights law for the Nation's Capital.
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Cur Territories andIossessons
/

e present political status of our krritories

and possessions impair the enjoyment of civil rights by

their resident. I have in the past recommended le4lation

granting statehood to Alaska and Huwaii, and organic acts for

Guam and meric an 3amoa including a grant of citizenship to

the people of these pacific Islands. I repeat these recom-

and at ions.':

Putherm:ore, the residents of the Virgin Islands

should be grated an increasing measure of self -government,

and the people of. aerto Uco should be allowed to choose

their form of government and their ultimate status with

respect to the United States.

"Boualit i aturalization

All properly qualified legal residents of the

United tates should be allowed to become citizens without

regard to race, color, religion or national origin. The

Congress has recently removed the bars which formerly pre-

vented persons from China, India and the Philippines from

becoming naturalized citizens. I urge the Congress to re-

move the remain Tr&cial or nationality barriers which stand

in the way of citizenship for some residents of our country.

A

)
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mvamat.ion claMMs of the gp sem.20 r m

During the last war more than one hundred thousand

Japan***-Americans were evaoxated from their homes in the

Pacific states solely because of their racial origin. Many

of these people sffered property and business loses as a

result of this forced evacuation and through a fault of their

own. The Congress has before it legislation establishing a

procedure by which claims based upon these losses can be

promptly considered and settled. I trust that favorable nation

on this legislation will soon be taken.

The legislation I have recommended for enastamt by

the Congress at the present session is a miniam program if we

are to close th betweenn our ideals and some of ou practices.

It is neded to strengthen our demoeraq at home and our leader-

ship abroad.

Under the authority of exdsting law, the Exeoutive

branch will..4 -p every possible action to improve the enforse-

ment of the civil rights statutes and to eliminate diserimiation

in Federal emp loyent, in vsha pt Federal services and

in the armed forces.

I
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I have alreaay referred to the establishment of the

eterl aras t Inestgatin wll wrx lonely with thi

n w livijion 4i the v ,,tiation of ,ederhl civil rights

cases. Stops are being taken to provide its agents with

specialized training so that they may render more effective

service in thius difficult field of law enforcement.

I shall shortly isue an .xecutive order codifying

the federall policy of nun-discrimfLination in Federal employment

and in the provision of sder services.

During the recent war and in the years since its

close we have Made Ancti progress toward equality of oppor-

tunity in our armed services without regard to race, color,

and religion or rational origin. I have instructed the

Secretary of Lefense to take steps to have the remaining

instances o discrimination in the armed services eliminated

as rapidly as possible. The personnel policies and practices

of all the services in this regard will be made consistent.

mmi
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I tave instructed the Jecretary 0.0 the ".1My to

investigate the btiatu- of civil rights it the Panama Caaal

one .ith~ vie to liLuitig sch discrimination as may

exist there . If gislation is necessary, I slhll make

appropriate reccntendotions to the Congress.

In addition to action by the ?ederal Government,

there is auch that the states can properly and appropriately

do to protect civil rights, both to supplemrnt Federal safe-

guards and to act i1areas where the Fedpral Governrmnt is

excluded for lack of Con utiofaypower. For example,

the P-residentu Committee n di dghts reconanded the

adoption by the states fair health pra ce acts and

fair educational practice acts, the enactiment of a

rights codeqty those states which do not already have th

and th creation of state comissions on civil rights.

The position of the United States in the world

today maakes esipecially urgent these measures to secure for

A

all our people their essential rights,

mm m mm
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The peoples of the world are faced with the choice

of freedom or enslavement, a choice between forms of govern-

ment ;-hich harness the state in the service of ti .individual

and form ro government which chain the individual to thr-e needs

of the state.

'e in the United tates are working in company with

other ut ions whu share our ussive for enduring world peace and

who believe with us that, above a.l else, men must be free~to

build a world family of nations - a world where mhen may live

under governments of their own choosing and under laws of their

own making.

As part of that endeavor, the Commission on Human

Rights of the United Nations is presentty engaged in preparing

an international bill of human rights by which the nations of

the world may hind themselves bay international covenant to give

effect to basic huawn rights and fundamental freedoms. We have

played a leading role in this undertaking designed to create a

world order of law and.A justice fully protective of the rights

and the dignity of the individual.

I
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The peoples of the world are faced with the choice

of freedom or enslavement, a choice between forms of govern-

ment Aich harness the state in the service of tLte individual

and forms of government which chain the individual to the needs

of the stat*.

No in the United statess are working in company with

oaneir na tions who share our desire for enduring world peace and

who believe with us that, above all else, men must be free bto

build a world family of nations - a world where men may live

under governments of their own choosing and under laws of their

own making.

As part of that endeavor, the Commission on Human

Rights of the United Nations is presentty-engaged in preparing

an international bill of human rights by which the nations of

the world may hind themselves by international covenant to give

effect to basic human rights and fundamental freedom. We have

played a leading role in this undertaking designed to create a

wurld order ol.' .Law anid justice fully protective of the rights

and the dignity of the individual.

-J
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To be effective in these efforts, we miust protect arm-

sedlE our eivil rights so that by providing all our people with

th-e madnimn ojoymrTent of personal freedom and personal opportunity

Ve slaU be a stronger nation - strork;er in our leadership,

stroncr in our >.oral position, stronger in the deeper Satis-

factionsof a united citizenry.

.e know that our x-Jmocracy is not perfect. But vie

do know that it offers a fu.Iler, freer, happier life to our

people th&, any tOta rian natio has ever onum

S rsh to Inspire the peOPles of the world

WT.Iefrreedom is in jeopardyf,#if we vi t 0

WLhVO ID0 alr iY lost their cvi' -l i 0 , must correct

those who have ala-o&thi ii h otew

those

prove that the practice of awaoracy lives up to its promise.

greater freeds -and Opportunity

oe need only the will..

f or all our Pe 9 k V e*(

'4

'A

Io must
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8th draft.

In the tate of the Union Message on January 7, 191 8,

I spoke of five great Coale for strenrthening our democracy and

improvin- the welfare of our ronle. The first of these is to

secure fu7ly our ecential human rights. I am now Presenting

to the Congress my recommendations for, legitlati-on to ca-trry

us forward toward that Ioal.

This Nhtion was 'ounded by n and ;omen who sought

,hese shors th-a t they rrifht crijoy gre ater freedom and greater

ocporliunity than they had know before. The founders of the United

States proclaimed to the world the American belief that all men

are created ecual, arid that Eovernments are instituted to score

the inalienable rights with which all men are endowed. In the

Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of the United

?tates, they elo:uently expressed the aspirations of all nankind

for eqality arnd freedom.

Those ideals inspired the peoples of other lands, and

their practical fulfillment made the United States the hope of

the oppre~sd everywhere. Throughout our history men Mnd wonen

of all colored and creeds, of all races a.tnd religions, have come

, A-Z
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to this country to escape tyranny and disoriaination. Millions

strong, they h-ve helped tuild thisi democratic Nation and have

constantly reinforced our devotion to the great ideals of liberty

and equality. ith those who preceded them, they have helped

to fashion and strengthen our American faith:

'e believe that all rern are created equal and

that they harve tUe right to equal justice unwer law.

o believe that all mten -ave the right to freedom

of thought and of expression Ano the right to worship

as they please.

1e believe that all men are entitled to equal

opportunities for jobs, for homes, for good health

and for education.

to believe that government should protect, not

usurp. the rights of the people.

These are the basic civil rights ihich are the source

anc the support of our democracy.

-2-
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Today, the American people meey aere freedom and

opportunity than ever bee. Never in our history has tbere

been me hope of the oplete realisation of the ideals of

liberty and quality.

We vill not however, fially abieve the ideals for

whihobthis ation was fotuned so long as ay Amewm suffers

4isortatatian as a result of his rae*, or relgiesD or solar

or the 1a of origin et his fOrettthbes.

Unfortunate, there still we amples - flagrant

e-mples - of disriminstic vbioh ae utterly o-atrary to

ow Ideals. Not all groups of ow population are fro c

the few of violee Not all groups ae free to live "sa work

where nteY please or to ISa Ove ther seMittMs of l1f* by their

oe efforts. set all ara eajo the full prices at

citisaship and partiLipation in the government waer which they

live.

We oeanet be satisfied satil all Or people have qual

aoprtuMitis for jobs for hom* for edestim , fo health; am for

political expression, sad until all our people have equal protection

under the law.
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One year ago I appointed a committee of fifteen dis-

tinguished Americans and asked them to appraise the condition of

our civil rights and to recommend action by Federal, state and

local governments.

The committee a appraisal has resulted in a frank and

revealing report. The report emphasizes that our basic human

freedoms are better cared for and more vigilantly defended than

ever before. But it also makes clear that there is a serious

gap between our ideals and some of our practices. This gap

miusi be closed.

This will take the strong efforts of each of us

individually, and all of us acting together through voluntary

organizations and our governments.

The protection of civil rights begins with the mutual

respect for the rights of others which all of us should practice

in our daily lives. Through organisation in every community-

in all parts of the country - we must continue to develop

practical, workable arrangements for achieving greater tolerance

and brotherhood.

The protection of civil rights is the duty of every
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government which derives its powered from the consent of the

people. This is equally true of local, state, and national

governments. There is much that the states can and should

do at this time t extend their protection of civil rights.

iWherever the law enforcement measures and the authority of

tate and local governments are inadequate to discharge this

primary function n of government, these measures and this authority

should be strengemed arx improved.

The Federal Government has a clear duty to see that

Conetitutional guarantees of individual liberties and of equal

protection under the laws are not denied or abridged anywhere

in our Uniam. That duty is shared by all three branches of the

Government, but it can be fulfilled only if the Congress enacts

modern, comprehensive civil rights laws, adequate to the needs

of the day, and demonstrating our continuing faith in the free

way of life.

Some of the steps which should be taken involve complex

legislative problems which annot be speedily solved. But we

should go forward immediately with the broadest possible civil

rights program.

B
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I recamend, therefore, that the Congress enact

legislation at this session directed toward the following

specific objectives,

1. Establishing a permanent Carumission on Civil

Rights, a Joint Congressional Conmaittee on Civil

ltights, and a Civil Rights Division in the

Department of Justice.

2. Strengthening existing civil rights statutes.

3. Providing Federal protection against lynching,

4. Protecting more adequately the right to vote.

5. Establishing a Fair kMloymuent Practice Comission

to prevent unfair discrimination in aployment.

6. Prohibiting discriuiAation in interstate trans-

prvation. hare

7.Providing home-rule and suffrage in Presidential

elections for tw residents of the District of

Coluabia,

8. Providing Statehood for Hawaii and Alaska and a

greater masure of self-goerment for our island

possessions.

9. Equalising the opportunities for residents of the

United States to become naturalized citizens.

* 3

* I

- - I
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10.- Settl1g the evacuation claim of Jagmse-Americans.

As a first step, we mst strengthen the organisation of

the Federal Goverwmnt in order to enfarce civil rights legislation

mare adequately ea to watch over the state of ow traditional

liberties.

I rec 4ant that the Caee establish a permnent Cc.

aiseia onc Civil Rights reporting to the President, the Comis-

sian should catinuously r~viev ow civil rights policies and

practioe, stay specifo problems aa make reon.aeti to the

President at frequst Intervals. It should vork with other agewoes

of the Petwal Govrmnt, with state and local govrM ts, and with

private -- inilatio.5.

I also suggest that the Congress establieh a Joint Conagres-

sianal Omittee an Civil Rights. This Camitt abould ak. a

continuing study of a1gislative matters relating to civil rights

and abould consider means of 11proving respect for and eforeement

of those rights.t

These two bodies together abould keep all of us can-

tinuously aware of the condition of civil rights in the United

States and keep us alert to opportumltie to improve their proteo-

tio.

I,- - -
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To Provide farbttrenare a o edrl ii

rightsl=a,threwillb tb lihe aDvisioo f Civil

Rights In the Department", of Justice I resa andthat the

Congessprovide for an a~itional Assistant AttorneyGera

'too qavs this Division,

:17W110Mwetr7) ',igfrM th:r'2t el protets GfC

spiacy
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Section 52 of Title 18 of the United States Code, which

now gives general protection to individuals against the depriva-

tion of Federally-secured rights by public officers, has proven

to be inadequate in some cases because of the generality of its

language. A specific enueration of the principal rights pro-

tected under this section is needed to make more definite and

certain the protection which the section affords.

Federal Protection Against Lynching.

A specific Federal measure is needed to deal with the

crime of lynching - against which I cannot speak too strongly.

It is a principle of our democracy written into our Constitution,

that every person accused of an offense against the law shall have

a fair, orderly trial in an impartial court, Ve have made great

progress toward this end, but I regret to say that lynching

has not yet finally disappeared from our land. So long as

one person walks in fear of lynching, we shall not have achieved

equal justice under law. I call upon the Congress. to take

decisive action against this crimes.

~
I



Under the Constitution, the right of all properly

qualified citizens to vote is beyond question. Yet the exercise

of this right is still subject to interference. SS individuals

are prevented from voting by isolated acts of intimidation. Some

whole groups are prevented by outmoded policies prevailing in

certain states or ooemunitieso

We need stronger statutory protection of the right

to vote. I urge the Congress to enact legislation forbidding

interference by public officers or private persons with the

right of qualified citizens to participate in primary, special

and general elections in which Federal officers are to be chosen.

This legislation should extend to elections for state as well

as Federal officers insofar as interference with the right to

vote results from discriminatory action by public officers

based on race, color, or other unreasonable classification.

Requirements for the payment of poll taxds also inter-

fere with the right to vote. There are still seven states which,

by their constitutional, place this barrier between their ethisena

I
'1

m
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Protecting the Right to Vote

I
i
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and the ballot box. The American people would welcome voluntary

action on the part of these states to remove this barrier.

Nevertheless, I believe the Congress should initiate measures

which will insure that the right to vote in elections for Federal

officers shall not be contingent upon the payment of taxes.

I wiah to make it clear that the enactment of the

measures I have reoumended will in no sense result in Federal

conduct of elections. They are designed to give qualified

citisens Federal protection of their right to vote. The actual

conduct of elections, as always, will remain the responsibility

of state governments.

Fair Emp1oyment Practice CGmmission

We in the United States believe that all men are

entitled to equality of opportunity. Metal, religious and

other invidious forms of dLscrimination deprive the individual

of an equal chance to develop and utilize his talents and to

enjoy the rewards of his efforts.



Civil Rights

Once more I repeat my request that the Congress

enact fair employment practice legislation prohibiting dis-

*rimination in anployment based on race, color, religion or

national origin. The legislation ab would create a Fair fhplay-

meat Praestee Comission with authority to prevent disortaina-

tion by employers and labor unions, trade and professional

associations and government agencies and deployment bureaus.

The degree of effetiveness which the war-time Fair Employment

Practice Cinittee attaln4 shows that it is possible to equalise

job opportunity by government nation and thus eliminat, th tLA*

flueas e of prejudice in employment.

6- YAI-&t-

The channels of interstate sameree should be ope

to all Americas on a basis of complete equality. The Supreme

Court has recently declared aoonstItational stat, laws requixk

ing segregation on public carriers in interstate travel. Company

regulations must not be allowed to replace unconstitutional state

laws. I urge the Congress to prohibit disrimination and sege

gation in the use of interstate transportation facilities by

both pblitsoffioers and the employees of private companies.

HARRY S. TRUMAN LIBRARY
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Th DigtriH of Colbia

I am in full aeord with the principle of local

self-government for residents of the Distriot of Columbia.

In addition, I believe that the Constitution should be

amended to extend suffrage in presidential electionA to the

residents of the District.

The Distriet of Colmubia should be a true asybol at

American freedom and demooracy for our own people, and for

the people of the world. It is my earnest hope that the

Co esesa will promptly give the eititew of the Distriot

of Columbia their own local, elective geternment. They

theaselves can then deal with the inequalities arising

free segregation in the schools and other public foilitite,

and from racial barriers to places of public aooemodation

which now est for one-third of the Distriet's population.

jhtM a 14114r-v w~ru T~W. The present inequalities in

essential services are primarily a problem for the District

itself, but they are also of groat ceneern to the whole Nation.

-Naialing losal carreetive action tI the near future, the

Congress should enast a model civil rights lw for the Notion's

capital.I
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Our Territorie n oeein

The present political status of our Territories

and possessions impairs the enjoyment of civil rights by

their residents. I have in the past receaded legislation

granting statehood to Alaska and Hawaii, and arganic acts for

Guma and ierican amoa including a grant of citizenship to

the people of these Pacific Islands. I repeat these reeo.-

muenations.

Futhermore, the residents of the Virgin Islands

should be granted an increasing measure of self-goverment,

and the people of Puerto Rico should be allowed to choose

their fona of government and their ultimate status with

respect to the United States.

Eqa.lty. in atagr~alg s

All properly qualified legal residents of the

United States should be allowed to beomec itizens without

regard to race, color, religion ar national origin. The

Congress has recently removed the bars which formerly pre-

vented parsoas from China, India and the Philippines free

booming natuwalised citizens. I urge the Congress to re-

move the remaining racial or nationality barriers whih stand

in the way ofittzenship fa csom residents of our country.
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Ivaowtion laiins of the ipanecanmrts

During the last war more than one hundred thousand

Japanese-Americans were evacuated from their homes in the

Pacific states solely because of their racial origin. Many

of these people suffered property and business losses as a

result of this forced evacuation and through no fault of their

own. The Congr~ss has before it legislation establishing a

pro zedure by whiih claims based upon these losses can be

promptly considered and settled. I trust that favorable action

an this legislation will soon be taken.

The legislation I have recommended for enatament by

the Congress at the present session is a minimum program if we

are to lose the gap between our ideals and some of our practices.,

It is needed to strengthen our demoracy at home and our leader-

ship abroad.

Under the authority of existing law, the Exceutive

branch is taking every possible action to taprove the enforce-

mnt of the eivil rights statates and to e1nat e discrimination

in Fedral employmt, in providing Federal services and facilities,

and in the armed forces.
.4
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